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rcf,g's a certain romance in traveling by
iai{lmu feel it as soon as you settle into
atdffifortable seat aboard the Ro cky
MaAtaineer and the cars start to gently
idffilong the tracks, following a

e€$t'u y-old route through western
Canada and the Canadian Rockies.

Rail travel on the Rocky Mountaineer
line starts with breathtaking scenery:
glacier-fed lakes filled with milky green
waterl rugged, snow-capped mountain
ranges; and churning rivers. \7atch for
abundant wildlife, like a bear feasting in
a thicket of berries, or a herd of big horn
sheep. Look carefully and you may even

see the reflection of your train, mirrored
in a clear lake, as you round a curve.

Of course, all this spectacular sight-
seeing whips up an appetite; onbo ard
chefs dream up delicious, elegant meals.
(If you choose the Goldleaf Service, b.
sure to sample the honey lemon ginseng
cheesecake. Its earthy, sweet flavor comes

from rich, creamery butter, golden honey
and ginseng, an herb that grows native in
North America.)

Not sure what pafi of western Canada
to visit first? The Rocky Mowntaineer
offers four routes:

\Thistler Sea to Sky Climb takes
guests between coastal Vancouver and
\Thistler Village, B.C., known for its
skiing and year-round outdoor fun.
Travel on a trestle bridge, past spectacu-
lar Shannon Falls, through Cheakamus
Canyon, until you reach the beautiful
mountains of X7histler.

The Rainforest to Gold Rush route,
from \Thistler to Quesnel to Jasper,
offers some of the world's most varied
rail scenery. As you pass through former
gold rush country, you'll see coastal rain
forests, desert-like Fraser Canyon, and
the ranchlands of Cariboo Plateau before
arriving in Jasper, at the Canadian

Rockies' largest
national park.

Journey through
the Clouds is a
breathtaking ride
through the Cana-
dian'V7est, beginning
in Vancouver, with
an overnight stay in
Kamloops, and
ending in Jasper. The
trip's highlight is

Mount Robson, the
highest peak in the
Canadian Rockies
at 1,2,972 feet, but
you'll also spot
wildlife, rushing
rivers and the
glaciers of the
Albreda Icefields.

First Passage

to the'West is a
"don't miss" for
history buffs.
Beginning in
Vancouver,
passengers

trace the
steps of
1,9th-century
explorers from Kamloops, through
Banff , to Calgary. You'll cross the
Continental Divide and see the historic
spot where eastern and western Canada
were united when the last spike was
driven on the Canadian Pacific Railway.

No matter which selection you make,
when you travel by rail, romance goes

along for the ride.

Writer, blogger and author Lynn Coulter
has the romctnce of the West in her
blood; one of her ancestors wcts An

explorer in the Yellowstone basin.
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Cruise a different
wo!, along tracks
instead of waves.

AAA Members
who love vacations

at sea make Rocky
Mountaineer one

of our most popular

tour partners.

Turn to page 2 of
Navigator for more

details.
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